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( within each ;;xr:';::: ]:#3,lTI j#il
each other).

12. If yott get a significanr F, you know that thegroups are not all rhe sarne. If you huu. rnor.than tw9. groups, you have ; ij; ,"i *,..r,groups differ. To lri,cl out ,"hi.h-;.;;;; ,r..di,ffe1ery. do nor iusr took ,r;l; ;;;;i,, ...which differences are bigg.;;.;;;;;;" o"r,
m:.".j:* 

find out *h.il;;",p,l} Ii,r,r,
13. The,following rable summarizes themarhematics of an ANOVi rrLrf..'-
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KEY TER MS

, "1lrr,:.:f varia nce r A NOVA,1
(p. 13e)

confounding variables @. 427)

l-pry control group (p. 430)'
error variance (p. 436)
era squared (q2) (p. 445)I farro (p. 440)

I:.1*,:rlt relarionship (p. 42 L)
tryporhesis_guessing 

@. 430)
Irnear relarionship tp. 42t )posr hoc rests tp. 446)
posr hoc rrend analysis

(p. 447)
treatment variance (p. 43g)

variability between group
rreans (p. 433)

within-groups variance
(p.'136)

EXERCT SES

1. A researcher randomly assigns each memberof a statistics class to one of two groups. Inone group, each student is assignJ;;;,
yl" ir availcble ro meer u irh rhe sru<Jenr20 minures before each class. il,.;;.; '

:::r, It a conrrol group nor assigned atutor. Suppose the resear.t .. firra-, tLi tn.tutored group scores rigrlficanii;, il;;;; ;;exams.
a. Can the researcher conclude that theexperi.rnen.tal group stutJents l.rrn.J

sratt5ltcal rnformafion lrom futorinp
sessions rhar enabled ,fr.rrl ,o-p.rfo?rn

, ,!e1rer on rhe evamJ Whv or *f,l ,"rib. tVhar changes would ,"; ..."",ir.Ij'in the study?

2. Suppose people living in homes for older
a dults were randoml| rr.,*".i","",r"'"-"
groups: a no_treatmenr group and arrflnrcenJerrral rrredirarion (TM ) nrJunTra nscerrderrrn I r rredira rrbr' i; ;;i :J,J;*than sitting with eyes .i.r.j.'T|.l.il,;r.
involves both ,.a 

meanrngless sound selectedfor ir'.r alue in Facilirarirrg rhe rranrcencli*
of 

,]l,rl:S do.wn. procesir.a n *.i,. ,.?,cedure for. rrsing ir menrally *irh;;;;ff";;'
again to facilitate rranscending,, (Ai.;;;;.,
Langer, Newman, Chn"dl.., C D:;i.r,;ffi,
o,- ::_1l.rn.lM group was given instruction,r now to perform rhe techniqu.; tl.,.n .,rhe)
met,with their: instructors half an hour eachweek ro verily rhar rhey were ,,,.alrling"""
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correctly and regulariy. They were to practice
their program 20 minutes twice daily (morn-
ing and afternoon) sitting comfortably in
their own room with eyes closed and using a
timepiece to ensure correct length of practice"
(Alexander et al.,1989, p. 953).
Suppose that the TM group performed sig-
nificantly better than other groups on a
mental health -.as,rre.t1
a. Could the researcher conclude that it was

the transcendental meditation that caused
the effect?

b. What besides the specific aspecrs of TM
could cause the difference between the two
groups?

c. What control groups would you add?
d. Suppose you added these control groups

and then got a significant F for the treat-
ment variable? r{/hat could you conclude?
whv?

3. Assume you want to test the effectiveness of a
new kind of therapy. This therapy involves
screaming and hugging people in group
sessions followed by individual meetings with
a therapist. r{/hat conrrol group(s) would you
use? IThy?

4. Assume a researcher is looking at the rela-
tionship between caffeine consumption and
sense of humor.
a. How many levels of caffeine should the

researcher use? r{/hy?

b. What levels would you choose?
whv?

c. If a graph of the data suggesrs a curvilinear
relationship, can the researcher assume
that the functional relationship between
the independent and dependent variables is
curvilinear? \7hy or why not?

d. Suppose the researcher used the following
four levels of caffeine: 0 mg, 20 mg,
25 mg, and 26 mg. Can the researcher
easily do a trend analysis? \X/hy or
why not?

e. Suppose the researcher ranked participants
based on their sense of humor. That is, the
person who laughed least got a score of 1,
the person who laughed second-least
scored a 2, and so on. Can the researcher
use these data to do a trend analysis? \7hy
or why not?

f. If a researcher used four levels of caffeine,
how many trends can the researcher look
for? \)7hat are the treatment's degrees of
freedom?

g. If the researcher used three levels of
caffeine and 30 participants, what are the
degrees of freedom for the treatment?
\(/hat are the degrees of freedom for the
error term?

h. Suppose the F is 3.34. Referring to the
degrees of freedom you obtained in your
answer to "g" (above) and to Table 3
(Appendix F), are the results staristically
significant? Can the researcher look for
linear and quadratic trends?

5. A computer analysis reports that F(6,23) :
2.54. The analysis is telling you that the F
ratio was 2.54, and the degrees of freedorn
for the top part of the F ratio : 6 and the
degrees of freedom for the bottom
part - 23.
a. FIow many groups did the researcher

study?
b. How many participants were in the

experiment?
c. Is this result statistically significant at

the .05 ievel? (Refer to Table 3 of
Appendix F.)

6. A friend gives you the following Fs and
significance levels. On what basis would you
want these Fs-or significance levels-
rechecked?
a. F(2,63) : .94, not significant
b. F(3, 85) : -1.70, not significant
c. F(1, 120) - 52.8, not significant
d. F(5, 70) - 1.99, significant

11A modification of this study was actually done. The study included appropriate cortrol
groups.
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7. Cornplete the following table. (Hint: See main
point #13.)
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8. Complete the following table. (Hint: See main
point #13.)
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9. A study compares the effect of having a
snack, taking a 1O-minute walk, or getting no
treatment on energy levels. Sixty participants
are randomly assigned to a condition and
then asked to rate their energy level on a 0
(not at all energetic) to 10 (very energetic)
scale. The mean for rhe ,,do nothing', group is
6.0, for having a snack 7.0, and for walking
7.8. The F ratio ts 6.27.
a. Graph the means.
b. Are the results staristically significant?
c. If so. whar conclusions can you drarv?

\)flh y ?

d. What additional analyses should you do?
whv?

e. How would you ertend this study?
f. if you only knew rhe group means, could

you do an ANOVA? Why or why not?

.*1,'
f-- WEB RESOURCES

1. Go to the Chapter ll section of the book,s studenr
website and
a. Look over the concept map of the key terms.
b. Test yourself on the key terms.
c. Take the Chapter 11 practice euiz.

2. Do an analysis of variance using a statistical
calculator by going to the .,statistical

Calculator" link.

3. If you want to write your method section, use the
"Tips on Wriring a Merhod Secrion'. link.

4. If you want to write up the results of a one_factor:,
between-participants experiment, click on the
"Tips for \Triting Results,, Iink.

3 levels

variance

(between

groups

Total

100


